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ENTRIES AND DECLARATIONS TO BE MADE BY EMAIL ONLY TO THE ARO OFFICE.
INSCRIPTIONS ET DÉCLARATIONS À FAIRE PAR COURRIEL UNIQUEMENT AU BUREAU ARO.
Please note that individual races may be re-titled at a later date and that race times may be subject
to change. However, for the purposes of race entries and declarations please use the titles listed.
Veuillez noter que les courses individuelles peuvent être renommées à une date ultérieure et que les
horaires des courses peuvent être sujets à changement. Cependant, aux fins des inscriptions et des
déclarations de course, veuillez utiliser les titres énumérés.
Start Types and Safety Factors are figures shown below each race on the left hand side of the page.
Safety Factors may be altered at the discretion of the Stewards.
Les types de départ et les facteurs de sécurité sont des chiffres indiqués sous chaque course sur le
côté gauche de la page. Les facteurs de sécurité peuvent être modifiés à la discrétion des
commissaires sportifs.
All races in the International Racing Calendar will be held under The British Horseracing Authority
(BHA) Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing and the BHA Rules of Racing.
Toutes les courses du calendrier international des courses se dérouleront conformément aux
règlements de la British Horseracing Authority (BHA) pour les courses de chevaux arabes et aux
règles des courses de la BHA.
ENTRIES
Entries can only be accepted on an IFAHR or ARO International Entry Form and should be
accompanied by a copy of the horse’s passport including the vaccination pages, race performance
form and necessary payment.
INSCRIPTIONS
Les inscriptions ne peuvent être acceptées que sur un formulaire d'inscription international IFAHR
ou ARO et doivent être accompagnées d'une copie du passeport du cheval, y compris les pages de
vaccination, le formulaire de performance de course et le paiement nécessaire.
DECLARATIONS
Declarations should be made by email on an offical ARO International Declaration Form and
should be accompanied by a copy of the horse’s passport including vaccination pages unless this
has already been submitted, an up to date race performance form and necessary payment.
DÉCLARATIONS
Les déclarations doivent être faites par courrier électronique sur un formulaire de déclaration
officiel ARO International et doivent être accompagnées d'une copie du passeport du cheval, y
compris les pages de vaccination, sauf si cela a déjà été soumis, un formulaire de performance de
course à jour et le paiement nécessaire.
EMAIL: entries@aroracing.co.uk
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NOTICES

Racing Welfare is the only charity that supports all people who work in racing - stud, stable and support staff; from
their recruitment right through to retirement. Our support is available to everyone working the Thoroughbred and
Arabian racing industries.
Our Welfare Officers provide a wide ranging advice and guidance service which is confidential and nonjudgemental.

0800 6300 443 - 24hr Helpline
www.racingwelfare.co.uk

NOTICES
ASSISTANCE FOR INTERNATIONAL OWNERS AND TRAINERS

The International Racing Bureau (IRB) can assist with race and travel plans worldwide.
For International connections of horses running in the UK, the IRB can provide information and advice on race
conditions, likely runners, ground conditions, BHA (Jockey Club) regulations, stabling, accommodation for
connections and staff etc.
For further information please contact Max Pimlott:
Email: max@irbracing.com
Office: +44 (0) 1638 668881
Web: www.irbracing.com

BRITISH HORSERACING AUTHORITY (BHA) REGULATIONS FOR ARABIAN HORSERACING
AND THE BHA RULES OF RACING

All Owners and Trainers should familiarize themselves with the British Horseracing Authority (BHA) Regulations for
Arabian Horseracing and the BHA Rules of Racing. These can be found online at:
https://www.aroracing.co.uk/members/registration-forms/
http://rules.britishhorseracing.com/
INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT
ARO operate under the terms and conditions of the IFAHR International agreement for Arabian Horses.
To assist Owners and Trainers, the following areas of the Rules and Regulations have been extracted here:
HORSE ELIGIBILITY AND BLOOD TESTING
ARO wish to remind Owners and Trainers that, at their discretion, horses may be blood typed and/or DNA tested
as required to establish their parentage in accordance with Regulation 15(v) of the British Authority Regulations
for Arabian Horse Racing. ARO will exercise this discretion at the time of entry, where circumstances, in their
opinion, deem it necessary and irrespective of and against the original registration in a WAHO accepted stud book.
15. it has been parentage identified to a minimum of three generations and its pedigree contains named horses
throughout in a minimum of three generations, to the satisfaction of ARO, and there is confirmation, to the
satisfaction of ARO, that where the parentage has been verified it must have been verified for those three
generations against the original blood or DNA Sample taken at the first registration. For the avoidance of
doubt three generations means the parents, grandparents and great grandparents.
18.No Race can combine two horses with the same year of birth and the same dam. Where two or more horses
have the same year of birth and the same dam they will be reduced to one by random ballot at the time for
declaration under Regulation 80. Any horse bred by embryo transfer must be declared as such at the time
of entry and failure to make such declaration will cause the horse to be subject to disqualification under
Regulation (vii).
VACCINATION PROCEDURES
Please note the vaccination laws of the UK as below. Failure to comply will result in the horse’s entry being
declared void.
19.The Trainer must ensure that every horse that enters any racecourse when a meeting held under these
Regulations takes place is accompanied by its Passport giving a complete and up to date vaccination record
signed by a Veterinary Surgeon, who is unrelated to and independent of the Owner of the horse, the Trainer
of the horse and any Person who is employed by the Trainer. Such a document must show in both cases that
it has received two primary vaccinations against Equine Influenza, which has been given no less than 21 days
apart and no more than 92 days apart. In addition, where sufficient time has elapsed subsequent to the
primary vaccinations the vaccination section of the Passport must be completed to show that:

(i) A horse has received a first booster vaccination given no less than 150 days and no more than 215
days after the second component of the primary vaccination, and
(ii) A horse has received booster vaccinations at intervals of not more than a year apart or such lesser
time as the BHA may, in an emergency, decide.
(iii) No vaccination must have been given on Raceday or on any of the 6 days before the race.
(iv) A horse which fails to satisfy these requirements is not qualified to run, unless the Stewards direct
otherwise.
N.B.1 The above are minimum requirements. The vaccines administered must either appear on the list of equine
influenza vaccinations which is maintained by BHA or be acceptable to a Veterinary Officer and in general
should be given according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In many cases booster injections are
recommended at intervals of less than twelve months.
N.B.2. All vaccination intervals referred to above are to be calculated by ignoring the day of the vaccination and
counting the day of the race.
98. A horse is not qualified to start for a race:
(vii) If it has not been vaccinated at all or if it has received any vaccination against equine influenza on
Raceday, or on any of the 6 days before Raceday;
MEDICATION & DOPING CONTROL:
International Trainers must be familiar with the rules regarding UK medication and doping control:
http://www.britishhorseracing.com/resource-centre/anti-doping-medication-control/
STABLE SECURITY
International trainers must provide the names and dates of birth of all their stable staff who will be attending their
runners on the day. All staff, including trainers, wishing to enter the stables will be required to show their passport
to the Stable Manager. Only individuals named by the trainer at the declaration stage will be admitted to the
stables.
ALL HORSES WILL NEED A STABLE. NO HORSE WILL BE PERMITTED TO RUN FROM THE HORSEBOX UNLESS PRIOR
PERMISSION HAS BEEN GRANTED BY THE BHA.
WHIP REGULATIONS
All Trainers must ensure that their jockeys are familiar with the regulations concerning the use of the whip in the
UK races.
NEITHER ARO, NOR THE BRITISH HORSERACING AUTHORITY, CAN BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY RIDER'S LACK
OF FAMILIARITY WITH THE NECESSARY RACE REGULATIONS.
The current rules and penalties can be found online at:
https://rules.britishhorseracing.com/#!/book/34/chapter/s3201-table-of-penalties

RACING EXPENSES

INTERNATIONAL TRAINERS ADMINISTRATION FEE
All international trainers will be required to pay a small administration charge of £25 in addition to the race entry
fee. This should be paid by Bank Transfer or via a France Galop account (see information below).
Stable Charges
All racecourse stables will be charged at £30 per box (including vat) unless otherwise stated. Overnight stabling
and accommodation will be charged separately if not available at the racecourse.
Payment of Racing Expenses
All entry and declaration fees must be paid at the time of entry/declaration otherwise the entry will NOT be
accepted. There are two ways of paying:
1. By Bank Transfer
Beneficiary Name: ARO LTD CLIENT ACCOUNT
Beneficiary Bank: Weatherbys Bank Ltd, Wellingborough, NN8 4BX
IBAN: GB05 WBYS 6093 0300 5892 55
Beneficiary SWIFT: WBYSGB22
Account Number: 00589255
All bank charges are payable by yourself, i.e. the remitter. Proof of payment must be received with the
entry/declaration form. Please ensure you provide the horse’s name as a reference.
2. Through a France Galop Account.
Full account details must be provided at the time of entry/declaration otherwise the entry will not be accepted.
Payment of Prize Money
Any prize money due will be credited to your ARO Client Account in the month of winning subject to the race
sponsors having paid ARO.
If you wish to withdraw funds please notify the ARO Accounts Department email: p.barney@sky.com or contact
the ARO Office by email: willie@aroracing.co.uk to arrange for either a currency draft to be posted to you or for
the funds to be transferred directly to your bank account. (Please provide all relevant details and codes.) Any bank
fees in this respect will be deducted from the amount sent.

GUIDE TO WEIGHTS & PENALTIES
The weights carried in any race will be those indicated in the conditions of the race. As a guide, penalties are listed
below. Please note that it is the responsibility of the trainer to ensure that the horse carries the correct weight.
Pattern Races (Group and Listed PA)
Colts/Stallions/Geldings

9st

Fillies/Mares

Allowed 4lbs

The following penalty structure will apply to all Pattern races:Group 1 race No penalties
Group 2 race Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Group 3 race Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Winner of a Group 3 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Listed race
Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017
Winner of a Group 3 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2017

5lb
3lb
7lb
5lb
3lb
7lb
5lb
3lb

INTERNATIONAL WEIGHT FOR AGE SCALE
The following table shows the allowance received by 3 and 4 year old horses (from 5 year old and older horses) in
lbs.
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Newbury
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE SUMMER SPECIAL RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At NEWBURY RACECOURSE
on Thursday 10 June 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Friday 4 June 2021
1100 hours Tuesday 8 June 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
20

AL SEEFAH BEACH INTERNATIONAL CONDITIONS STAKES
RACE CONDITIONS For Purebred Arabians, 3yo & 4yo only. 7f
Race Sponsor: Royal Cavalry of Oman
Total Race Value: £4,000
£30 to enter. £60 to declare.
£2,000 to the winner, £800 to the second, £480 to the third, £320 to the fourth, £240 to the fifth, £160 to the sixth.
Weights: 3yo colts & geldings 8st12lb; fillies 8st8lb; 4yo colts & geldings 9st12lb; fillies 9st8lb
Amateur Jockeys registered with the BHA or a recognised Racing Authority can claim as per regulation 54
PENALTIES:
after 1st Jan 2020, winner of a Group 1PA (or equivalent) 7lb
Of a Group 2PA (or equivalent) 5lb
Of a Group 3PA (or equivalent) 3lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies 4lb

Newbury
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE THE UNLOCKED RACENIGHT RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
T H E

A R A B I A N

R A C E H O R S E
M A G A Z I N E

At NEWBURY RACECOURSE
on Tuesday 22 June 2021

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

T H E

A R A B I A N

R A C E H O R S E
M A G A Z I N E

1200 hours Thursday 17 June 2021
1100 hours Saturday 19 June 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
16

THEARABIANRACEHORSE.COM INTERNATIONAL CONDITIONS STAKES
RACE CONDITIONS For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+. 1m2f6y
Race Sponsor: thearabianracehorse.com
Total Race Value: £3,000
Memento to winning connections including an original Bronze Statue and Best Turned Out
£30 to enter. £60 to declare.
£1,500 to the winner, £600 to the second, £360 to the third, £240 to the fourth, £180 to the fifth, £120 to the sixth.
Weights: 4yo colts & geldings 8st13lb; fillies 8st9lb; 5yo+ horses & geldings 9st4lb; mares 9st
Weight for age 4yo from 5yo+ 5lb
Amateur Jockeys registered with the BHA or a recognised Racing Authority can claim as per regulation 54
PENALTIES:
after 1st Jan 2020, winner of a Group 1PA (or equivalent) 7lb
Of a Group 2PA (or equivalent) 5lb
Of a Group 3PA (or equivalent) 3lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies & mares 4lb
maidens 5lb

Newbury
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE THURSDAY EVENING RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At NEWBURY RACECOURSE
on Thursday 1 July 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Friday 25 June 2021
1100 hours Monday 28 June 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
20

EMIRATES BREEDERS INTERNATIONAL SPRINT STAKES
RACE CONDITIONS For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+. 6f8y
Race Sponsor: Emirates Breeders
Total Race Value: £3,000
£30 to enter. £60 to declare.
£1,500 to the winner, £600 to the second, £360 to the third, £240 to the fourth, £180 to the fifth, £120 to the sixth.
Weights: 4yo+ colts, horses & geldings 9st2lb; mares 8st12lb
Amateur Jockeys registered with the BHA or a recognised Racing Authority can claim as per regulation 54
PENALTIES:
after 1st Jan 2020, winner of a Group 1PA (or equivalent) 7lb
Of a Group 2PA (or equivalent) 5lb
Of a Group 3PA (or equivalent) 3lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies & mares 4lb
maidens 5lb

Goodwood
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE QATAR INTERNATIONAL STAKES RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At GOODWOOD RACECOURSE
on Wednesday 28 July 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Wednesday 16 June 2021
1100 hours Monday 26 July 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
18

QATAR INTERNATIONAL STAKES (Group 1 PA)
RACE CONDITIONS (Formally listed as the Harwood International Stakes). For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+. 1m (1600m)
Race Sponsor: Qatar Racing and Equestrian Club
Total Race Value: £400,000
£400 to enter. £800 to declare.
£200,000 to the winner, £80,000 to the second, £48,000 to the third, £32,000 to the fourth, £24,000 to the fifth, £16,000 to the
sixth.
Weights: 4yo colts & geldings 8st12lb; fillies 8st8lb; 5yo+ horses & geldings 9st; mares 8st10lb
Weight for age 4yo from 5yo+ 2lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies & mares 4lb

This race will run in accordance with IFAHR Pattern Race Rules.
Stabling and staff accommodation will be at Fontwell Park Racecourse.
THE ABOVE IS AN EARLY CLOSING RACE ENTRIES:
Wednesday 16th June at 12 noon (£400)
SUPPLEMENTARY ENTRIES: Close Tuesday 20th July at 12 noon (£4,000)
FINAL DECLARATIONS: Close Monday 26th July at 11am (£800)
All times are UK time (British Summer Time GMT +1)

Newbury
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE SPRINT STAKES Gr 2PA RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At NEWBURY RACECOURSE
on Saturday 14 August 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Tuesday 10 August 2021
1100 hours Thursday 12 August 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
20

ROYAL CAVALRY OF OMAN INTERNATIONAL STAKES Group 2PA 6f8y
RACE CONDITIONS (Formally listed as the Za'abeel International Stakes) For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+. 6f8y
Race Sponsor: Royal Cavalry of Oman
Total Race Value: £20,000
£100 to enter. £200 to declare.
£10,000 to the winner, £4,000 to the second, £2,400 to the third, £1,600 to the fourth, £1,200 to the fifth, £800 to the sixth.
Weights: colts, horses & geldings 4yo+ 9st; fillies & mares 8st10lb
PENALTIES:
after 1st Jan 2020, winner of a Group 1PA (or equivalent) 5lb
Of a Group 2PA (or equivalent) 3lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies & mares 4lb

T H E

A R A B I A N

R A C E H O R S E
M A G A Z I N E

Haydock Park
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE SPRINT CUP RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At HAYDOCK PARK RACECOURSE
on Saturday 4 September 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Tuesday 31 August 2021
1100 hours Thursday 2 September 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
17

HH SHEIKHA FATIMA BINT MUBARAK CUP (Group 3PA)
RACE CONDITIONS (Formally listed as the ARO Cup International Stakes). For Purebred Arabians, 4yo+. 1m (1600m)
Race Sponsor: HH Sheikh Mansoor bin Zayed Al Nahyan Racing Festival
Total Race Value: £14,000
£100 to enter. £200 to declare.
£7,000 to the winner, £2,800 to the second, £1,680 to the third, £1,120 to the fourth, £840 to the fifth, £560 to the sixth.
Weights: 4yo+ colts, horses & geldings 9st; fillies & mares 8st10lb
PENALTIES:
after 1st Jan 2020, winner of a Group 1PA (or equivalent) 7lb
Of a Group 2PA (or equivalent) 5lb
Of a Group 3PA (or equivalent) 3lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies & mares 4lb

Doncaster
C O N D I T I O N

B O O K

FOR THE UAE PRESIDENT CUP RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At DONCASTER RACECOURSE
on Saturday 11 September 2021
ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

1200 hours Wednesday 11 August 2021
1100 hours Thursday 9 September 2021

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

Stalls
18

UAE President Cup (UK Arabian Derby) (Group 1PA)
RACE CONDITIONS For Purebred Arabians, 4 yo only. 1m2f60y
Race Sponsor: UAE President Cup
Total Race Value: £80,000
£200 to enter. £400 to declare.
£40,000 to the winner, £16,000 to the second, £9,600 to the third, £6,400 to the fourth, £4,800 to the fifth, £3,200 to the sixth.
Weights: colts & geldings 9st fillies 8st 10lb
ALLOWANCES:
fillies 4lb

This race will run in accordance with IFAHR Pattern Race Rules.
THE ABOVE IS AN EARLY CLOSING RACE ENTRIES:
Wednesday 11th August at 12 noon (£200)
SUPPLEMENTARY ENTRIES: Close Friday 3rd September at 12 noon (£800)
FINAL DECLARATIONS: Close Thursday 9th September at 11am (£400)
All times are UK time (British Summer Time GMT +1)

THE ARABIAN RACING ORGANISATION
INTERNATIONAL ENTRY FORM 2021
This form should be completed by non-UK Owners or Trainers
who wish to enter in an International Race in the UK in 2021 (Ce
formulaire est à remplir par tout Propriétaire ou Entraineur basé
hors du Royaume-Uni et qui souhaite engager un cheval dans
une course internationale au Royaume-Uni en 2021)

(Please complete in block capitals)
(Merci de remplir ce formulaire en lettres
majuscules)
Name of Race (Nom de la course):

Date:

Racecourse (Hippodrome) :

Distance:

Name of horse:
Sex: Filly/ Mare/Colt/Gelding/Stallion (Sexe : Pouliche/Jument/Poulain/Hongre/étalon)
Date of Birth:

/

/

Colour (Robe) :
Country of Birth:
Microchip Number (Numéro transpondeur) :
Sire (Père):
Dam (Mère):
Sire of Dam (Père de Mère):
Breeder:
Owner’s Name (Nom du Propriétaire):
Address:

Postal code:

Phone/Fax:

Email:
(NB: All correspondence will be sent by email unless requested otherwise. Please ensure you write your email address clearly.)

Trainer’s Name (Nom de l’Entraineur) :
Address:

Postal code:

Phone/Fax:

Mobile Phone:
Email:
(NB: All correspondence will be sent by email unless requested otherwise. Please ensure you write your email address clearly.)
(Toute communication sera effectuée par email sauf demande contraire de votre part. Merci de vous assurer que l'adresse email inscrite est correcte et lisible.)

Colours:
1st Set

MAIN COLOUR/Couleur
principale

DESIGN/Conception

DESIGN COLOUR/
Couleur du design

JACKET

SLEEVES

CAP

Payment:
All fees must be paid at the time of entry otherwise the entry will NOT be accepted.
(La totalité des frais d’engagement doivent être réglés au moment de l’engagement faute de quoi l’engagement NE SERA PAS accepté.)
Please indicate whether you wish to pay (Merci d’indiquer si vous souhaitez payer) :

□

By Bank Transfer (par virement bancaire)

Please transfer all fees to (Merci de procéder au virement vers le compte suivant):

ARO LTD CLIENT ACCOUNT
WEATHERBYS BANK, SANDERS ROAD, NN8 4BX
IBAN: GB05 WBYS 6093 0300 5892 55
SWIFTBIC: WBYSGB22
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 00589255

All bank charges are payable by yourself, i.e. the remitter (Tous les frais bancaires sont à votre charge, ie le donneur
d’ordre).
Proof of payment must be received with this form (une preuve de payment doit être envoyée avec ce formulaire).
OR

□

Through a France Galop Account (Depuis un compte France Galop)

Please provide full details below (Merci de compléter les informations ci-dessous) :
Name of Account Holder (Nom du titulaire du compte) :
Account Number :(Numéro du compte)

International Entry Checklist:
Failure to include the following will result in the entry not being accepted (en cas d’omission d’un des documents
suivants, l’engagement pourra être refuse) :

□

Copies of the frontpage, ID/ markings page and vaccination page of the horse’s passport* (Copies de la
première page, la page des origines, la page du signalement et la page des vaccinations du livret du cheval)

□

Full race performance history (Liste complète des résultats en courses)

□

Proof of payment or France Galop account details (preuve de règlement ou détails du compte France Galop)

*A copy of the complete passport of the horse including a copy of the vaccination page of the passport must be
enclosed on the first race entry of a horse in the country. A copy of the vaccination passport has to be enclosed
after each subsequent vaccination. (Une copie des toutes les pages du livret du cheval, incluant une copie de la
page des vaccinations, doit accompagner le premier engagement du cheval au Royaume-Uni. Une copie de la page
des vaccinations doit être envoyée après chaque nouvelle vaccination).

ARO REGULATIONS
All Owners and Trainers should familiarize themselves with the British Horseracing Authority Regulations for
Arabian Horseracing and the BHA Rules of Racing (see ARO International Calendar). (Tous les Propriétaires et
Entraineurs sont invités à se familiariser avec les règles de la British Horseracing Authority pour les courses de Pursang Arabes et les règles des courses hippiques (cf. ARO International Calendar)

Declaration:
Herewith I certify that I accept the current racing regulations of the country I will race in and that the above
mentioned horse has liability insurance and is vaccinated according to the rules of the country (see ARO
International Calendar) (Je certifie que j'accepte les règlements actuels du pays dans lequel je courrai et que le
cheval mentionné est assuré en responsabilité civile et est vacciné selon les règles du pays).
Only completed forms will be accepted (Seulement les formulaires dûment complétés seront acceptés).

Name:………………………………...…………….. Signature : ..................................................... Date: ..............................
If you have queries please call +44 1635 524445. Please send this entry form and race performance to the ARO
office on: entries@aroracing.co.uk. (Veuillez remplir un formulaire pour chaque cheval et l’envoyer par email à
l’adresse : entries@aroracing.co.uk) (Pour toute demande d’information : 0044 1635 524445)

THE ARABIAN RACING ORGANISATION
INTERNATIONAL DECLARATION FORM 2021
This form should be completed by non-UK Owners or Trainers who wish to
declare in an International Race in the UK in 2021 (Ce formulaire est à remplir par
tout Propriétaire ou Entraineur basé hors du Royaume-Uni et qui souhaite
déclarer un cheval dans une course internationale au Royaume-Uni en 2021)

(Please complete in block capitals) (Merci de remplir ce formulaire en lettres majuscules)
Name of Race (Nom de la course) :
Date:

Racecourse (Hippodrome) :

Name of Horse (Nom du Cheval) :
Owner’s Name (Nom du Propriétaire):
Trainer’s Name (Nom de l’Entraineur) :
Jockey’s Name (Nom du Jockey):

This horse will be wearing (please tick box as appropriate):
Ce cheval portera (veuillez cocher la case correspondante):

□
□
□
□
□
□

Blinkers (Oeillères)
Visor
Eye Shield (Masque Protège-Œil)
Tongue-Tie (Attache-Langue)
Sheepskin Cheekpieces (Œillères australiennes)
Hood (Bonnet)

Arrival Date (Date prévue d’arrivée): ______/______/________
Departure Date (Date de départ): ______/______/________

Colour change (if more than one horse running for same owner): (Changement de couleurs (si plusieurs chevaux
représentent le même propriétaire dans une même course)

MAIN COLOUR/
Couleur principale
JACKET
(Casaque)
SLEEVES
(Manches)
CAP
(Toque)

DESIGN/Conception

DESIGN COLOUR/
Couleur du design

Payment:
All entry fees must be paid at the time of declaration otherwise the declaration will NOT be accepted. (La totalité
des frais doivent être réglés au moment de la déclaration faute de quoi la déclaration NE SERA PAS acceptée).
Please indicate whether you wish to pay (Merci d’indiquer si vous souhaitez payer):

□

By Bank Transfer (par virement bancaire)

ARO LTD CLIENT ACCOUNT
WEATHERBYS BANK, SANDERS ROAD, WELLINGBOROUGH, NORTHANTS, NN8 4BX
IBAN: GB05 WBYS 6093 0300 5892 55
SWIFTBIC: WBYSGB22
ACCOUNT NUMBER 00589255

All bank charges are payable by yourself, ie. the remitter (Tous les frais bancaires sont à votre charge, ie le
donneur d’ordre). Proof of payment must be received with this form (une preuve de payment doit être envoyée
avec ce formulaire).
OR (OU)

□

Through a France Galop Account (Depuis un compte France Galop)

Please provide full details below (Merci de compléter les informations ci-dessous):
Name of Account Holder (Nom du titulaire du compte) :
Account Number (Numéro du compte):

Declaration
Herewith I certify that I accept the current racing regulations of the country I will race in and that the above
mentioned horse has liability insurance and is vaccinated according to the rules of the country (Je certifie que
j'accepte les règlements actuels du pays dans lequel je courrai et que le cheval mentionné est assuré en
responsabilité civile et est vacciné selon les règles du pays).

Only completed forms will be accepted (Seulement les formulaires dûment complétés seront acceptés).

Signature of Trainer (Signature de l’Entraîneur):
Date:

/

/

Please use one form for each horse and send to the ARO office with any updated race performances (Veuillez
remplir un formulaire pour chaque cheval et l’envoyer par email à l’adresse : entries@aroracing.co.uk)
Email: entries@aroracing.co.uk For enquiries telephone 0044 1635 524445 (Pour toute demande
d’information : 0044 1635 524445)

STABLE SECURITY (Règlement de sécurité des écuries)
ALL International trainers must provide the names of ALL their stable staff who will be attending their
runners on the day. ALL staff wishing to enter the stables will be required to show their passport to the
Stable Manager. On arrival at the stables all persons will be required to sign in with the Stable Manager or
Security Officer on duty and, collect a stable pass and wristband. This wristband must be worn at all times when
on racecourse property. Any person found in the stabling area without a wristband and unable to produce a
stable pass will be asked to leave the stabling area immediately (TOUS les entraineurs internationaux doivent
indiquer les noms de TOUS leurs employés d’écurie qui seront en charge de leurs chevaux dans les écuries de
l’hippodrome. TOUS les employés qui souhaitent entrer dans les écuries devront présenter leurs passports au
Responsable de l’écurie. À leur arrivée, toutes les personnes doivent signer le registre du Responsable de
l’écurie ou de l’Officier de Sécurité de garde et récupérer leur bracelet. Ce bracelet doit être porté en
permanence sur l’hippodrome. Toute personne présente dans les écuries sans bracelet devra quitter les lieux
immédiatement).
ALL HORSES WILL BE REQUIRED TO GO IN A STABLE. NO HORSE WILL BE PERMITTED TO RUN FROM THE HORSEBOX.
(TOUS LES CHEVAUX DEVRONT AVOIR ACCES A UN BOX. AUCUN CHEVAL NE SERA AUTORISE A COURIR DEPUIS LE
CAMION).

Number of staff requiring entry to stables : (Nombre de personnes nécessitant un accès aux
écuries)
Name (s) (Nom (s))

Date Of Birth (Date de nais-

MEDICATION AND DOPING CONTROL FOR HORSES RACING
IN GREAT BRITAIN
DECLARATION TO BE SIGNED BY TRAINER

I confirm that ............................................................................................... (INSERT NAME OF
HORSE) has never received any substance which is included in Appendix One of The BHA Regulations
for Arabian Horseracing or Schedule (G)1 of the BHA Rules of Racing, headed Prohibited Substances.
OR
I confirm that ............................................................................................... (INSERT NAME OF
HORSE) has received a substance(s) referred to in Appendix One of The BHA Regulations for Arabian
Horseracing or Schedule (G)1 of the BHA Rules of Racing, headed Prohibited Substances. The details
are as follows:

Date
Administered

Product
Trade Name

Route of
Administration
Drug Name

Trainer’s Name ………………………………………………………………………………………..

Signature: ………………………………………………………. Date: …………………………..
Please return this form to the The Arabian Racing Organisation
Tel: +44 (0) 1635 524445 Email: entries@aroracing.co.uk
ARO
Newbury Racecourse
Newbury, Berkshire
RG14 7NZ
www.aroracing.co.uk

Dose

